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Speaks in New York
Says the National

Issue Is Whether Mr

Roosevelt Shall Be Sus-

tained in

Declares That the
Party Exists No

Longer Says the Present
Is Without

NEW YORK Oct 30 Republican ca
tfcuclasrn swept over this city tonight
Governor Odells speeches at Cooper

Union ct Durlands Hiding Academy

anJ it Eromcers Perk in the Bronx
were mndo the occasion of a great dem ¬

onstration participated in by thousands
of Republicans

A feature ot tonights welcome to Gov ¬

ernor Odell was the torchlight parades
and another feature was the fireworks
Thousands of Republicans were In line
The greatest celebration was in and
around Cooper Union where not only
Governor Odell but Secretary of War
Hoot and Mayor Low spoke

The speeches of Secretary Root and
Governor Odell were enthusiastically re-

ceived
¬

the audience listening to them
eagerly

Standing Room Filled
When Mayor Low opened the meeting

there was was not a seat vacant in the
auditorium and all the standing room
teas occupied Governor Odell said in
part

A lew nights ago my distinguished
opponent Issued some challenges here
and dared me to take up the issue or
Ramapo He said no utterance of mine
on it had been heard and that until
forced to act as the executive that hor- -
ribTe monster to him stalked through- -

toutvthe length and breadth ot the State
The Challenge Accepted

The first duty I owe to you Is to ac- -
epnt that hallpnpp and tn sav hnt mv
Bponsor tor my attitude was the Presl- -

t Ji --tSent then the governor of the State of

i

¬

¬

Jfew To Theodore Roosevelt and
Ihatlna speech subsequent to my first
imminctlonT took the same pqsition
and followed up that utterance and
pledge to the people of New York by
Incorporating in my annual message
such a recommendation as resulted in
the enactment of laws which repealed
the charier of the Rampo Company

Secretary Root followed tha governor
Mr Root began by praising Governor

Odells administration and detailed sev-

eral
¬

reasons why be should be
He thought a rebuke should be

given to the outrageous and unfounded
personal attack that had been made upon
him by opponents who are trying to ob ¬

scure and get away from the real issues
of the campaign We ought to make it
known that a long life ot probity and
distinguished public service cannot be
effaced br a handful of mud and that
that kind of politics does Jiot go in our
State

The national issue he said in its
most important and practical aspect is
Whether President Roosevelt shall be
sustained In his administration of the
national Government On this point Mr
Root said

The People and the President
If the people of the State feel to-

ward
¬

the President as they did when
they elected him their governor In 1898

tnd as they did when they gave the
electoral vote of the State to him for
Vice President In J900 they will an-

swer
¬

Still mor- it they think better ot
him now than they did then as I be-

lieve
¬

they do It they think he has made
ajjood President as I believe they do
If thry are proud ot him as I think i

they are proud of his manly and noble
qualities his courage his frankness the
genuineness of his republican simplic-
ity

¬

the sincerity of his love of country
and of his countrymen the rugged
strength of his character the excep-

tional
¬

power of his trained intelligence
the tIec thoughtfulness and boldness
with which he Is grappling problems of
government when smaller and selfish ¬

ly politic men would temporize
then the people of the Presidents own
State will do their duty by him as he
Is doing his duly by them and will send
Representatives to Congress at the com-

ing
¬

election who will stand by him and
work with him for the good of the coun-
try

¬

Trusts and the TariE
Mr Root then got on the subject of the

trusts and the tariff He admitted that
there were unfair and oppressive trusts
But they should be curbed not by drastic
means which would hurt legitimate
business he considered but by a care-

ful
¬

weeding out process which would not
interfere with laudable enterprises
Continuing he said

The evils complained of are an out¬

growth of the process of Industrial de- -

i velopment of the age Their regulation
Is also a necessary part of that process

Our Individual history shows that the
steady course of the process has always
been and is now toward better and not
toward worse conditions that the dif-

fusion
¬

of wealth Is outstripping its con- -
tentration that the grat body of ihc
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Diffusion of Wealth
Outstrips Concentration

Our individual history shows
that the steady course of the pro-

cess
¬

has always been and is now
toward better and not toward worse
conditions that the diffusion of
wealth Is outstripping its concen-

tration
¬

that the great body of the
people in the United States are
climbing up above the hard condi-

tions
¬

of poverty which have been
the rule in the worlds life into
general comfort and independence
to a degree never before known

that our prosperity is sound and
wholesome and that courage and
hope are justified rather than
desnondency

MILES REPORT HAS

Lieutenant General Said to

Favor Anti Canteen Law

The friends of Lieutenant General
Miles are commenting upon the fact
that although his annual report was
submitted to the Secretary of War more
than a month ago it has not yet been
made public Several other reports sub
mitted subsequently to General Miles
have been published and no one at the
War Department seems to know when
that of the Commanding General of the
Army will be given out

It Is known and frankly admitted by
the friends of the general that his report
of this year is antagonistic to the views
of the Secretary of War pa prospective
important army legislation Not only
does General Miles oppose the general
staff plan which it is the dtslre of Sec
retary Root to have Congress approve at
its next session but he also speaks well
of the abolition of light beer and wines
at all army post exchanges

Secretary Root will undoubtedly rec¬

ommend to Congress that the beer fca
tureof the canteen be re established
and in this vjew ha haB the support of a J
large majority of the commissioned off-
icers

¬

ot the army Technically the Sec ¬

retary ot War has the right to suppress
the report of Lieutenant General Miles
All such reports arc made to the Secre-
tary

¬

ot War to enable him to get the
views ot prominent oflicers on the needs
of the service It has always been the
custom howeter to make these reports
public

As General Miles is in the Philippines
he has no other method of making his
views on the general staff proposition
and the canteen known to Congress than
through lilh annual report

SAN JUAN P H Oct 30 There was a
serious election riot at Ponce night
It lasted for three hours and order was
not restored until midnight

A mob ran amuck and hun ¬

dreds of shots were fired The citizens
ware terrorized The police
vhlch Is a body seemed to
abet the rioters The latter made a
fierce attack on the Federal Club

As a result of the rioting two persons
were killed and twelve wounded Includ ¬

ing two The judicial author
ities arc the matter and

at Y
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NORFOLK Va Oct 30 Miss Helen
M Gould had a public at the
Naval Young Mens Christian ¬

rooms here this afternoon It was

attended by thousands of citizens
This evening a great audience as ¬

sembled at St Lukes Church

to listen to formal addresses by dis ¬

tinguished men at a meeting In aid ot
the project Miss Gould espoused and In

honor of her
At their own request a file of fifteen

marines have acted as guard ot honor
slnco Miss Gould has been here

CITY OF ROME TO BE
LONDON OcL 30 The Anchor Line

steamer City of Rome has been towed
from Greenock to an unknown destina ¬

tion It is understood she will be
broken up She was built in 1S81 and
was the largest Atlantic steamer for
twelve years until the and
Lncania were launched
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Greeting of an Admirer

the Former Chief

X J Oct 30 Form-

er
¬

President Grover Cleveland spoke
here tonight His visit to Morrlstown
was in the interest ot
riaunagan who is running against Rep ¬

resentative Charles W Fowler in the
Fifth Congress district

After the meeting which was held in
Lyceum Hall Mr Cleveland had a light
luncheon and then engaged lu hand¬

shaking from the platform
Youre our next Fresident said one

man as he clasped Clevelands hand and
a chorus of Youre right

rang out

Mr Cleveland
Mr Cleveland seemed somewhat em ¬

barrassed at this and only smiled
After leaing the hall Mr Cleveland
was taken to the home of Mr Foote
where a banquet was served at which
2C0 prominent politicians were present

In his speech in Lyceum Hall Mr
Cleveland turned to the tariff and quoted
hang extracts from a message of his
advocating a reduction of tariff taxa-

tion
¬

After dealing with the tariff at
some length he fell to a
of the trusts He said

Doctrine of High Protection
Is it not true then that the ¬

ot the doctrine of high protec-
tion

¬

have been constantly progressive
Is it not- - true that the heedlessness ot
its beneficiaries and their dis
regard of the welfare ot the great mass
of consumers Is more and more impu-

dently
¬

exhibited and is it nottrue that
to all other reasons for a reform in our
tariff laws there is added the birth and
growth of their cruel and
progeny of trusts and combinations
which stand guard against all attempts
to seek relief In the field of competi-
tion

¬

Candidate
- HecJoKjl as loMows

It you believe in giving the con-

sumers
¬

of the land a better chance if
you believe in removing the fetters of
trusts and combinations from the limbs
of Americans giving freedom to indi-

vidual
¬

endeavor and if you desire to
enforce in public life more unselfishness
more fairness more equality and a
more sensitive regard for the peoples
well being you can be well and ably

in all these things by the
election to Congress of the young vig-
orous

¬

and intelligent nominee of the
Democracy of the district

REPUBLICANS PORTO
RICO TERRORIZE PONCE

Two and Twelve in Election
Riots Peace

last

Republican

municipal
Republican

policemen
investigating

M

several arrests have been made mostly
of Federals

During the riot the mob entered the
theater where the Martinez Canada Com ¬

pany was giving a and fired
many shots The actors and the audi ¬

ence were panic stricken and pademo
nlum reigned for a time The police re ¬

mained inactive and no arrests were
made

The actors will appeal to the Spanish
consul anu asi Jilm to the
details of the affair to the

They will alho sue the city
of Ponce for not p sleeting them in the
exercise of their legal rights

MARINES GUARD WON
HONOR MISS GOULD

Reception
Rooms Norfolk

reception
Associa-

tion

Episcopal

DESTROYED
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AIR ROUTE FOR 10000

Santos Willing If Conditions
Are Altered

PARIS Oct 30 Santos Dumont says
he is willing to attempt the passage
from Paris to London iu an airship for
a prize of 10000 but the conditions
Imposed are not satisfactory

He believes that he should be nllowed
more than three attempts as unfavora-
ble

¬

atmospheric conditions at the last
moment might oblige him to abandon
the trip

If the conditions are made to suit him
he will attempt the trip taking another
man with him He will use motors of
forty flvo horse power each which will
enable him to make ninety miles an
hour

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Oct 30 Arrived United

States gunboat Machias Boston Pa-

tricia
¬

Hamburg Anchorla Glasgow
Arrived out La Touralnc from New
York at Havre St Louis from New
York at Southampton Columbia from
New York at Cherbourg Southwark
from New York at Southampton

--tvr - -- sy

GR EAECONI WILL

Receives Official Intimation
From Rome

IT CREATES NO SURPRISE

Known for Some Time That Canadian
Apostolic Delegate Would Likely

Come Here

Special to The Washington Times

OTTAWA Ont Oct 30 Mgr Falconi
apostolic delegate to Canada this after-

noon

¬

received official intimation by cable
from Rome of his selection as successor
to Cardinal Martinelll late apostolic
delegate to the United States at Wash-

ington

¬

Though no date has been fixed for his
excellencys departure from Canada it
is expected that it will not bo long de-

layed

¬

Repeated rumors had indicated Fal-

coni

¬

as the choice of his holiness for
the vacant delegation and dispatches
within recent months had given assur-
ance

¬

that the matter had been deter-
mined

¬

These however were always
met by frank denials at the palace and
the assurance that his excellency knew
nothing of the matter beyond the re ¬

ports of thp press Further Mgr Fal
conls private secretary informed your
correspondent that should the selection
be made the official intimation would be
conveyed by post

Causes Speculation
The fact that It has been caMcd has

led to surmislngs and in certain circles
it is thought that the negotiations in the
Philippine friars problem may have in-

dicated
¬

the wisdom of making an early
appointment ot Martincllis successor
Falconi arrived in the Canadian capital
October 12 1S39 and his departure will
be deeply regretted

Archbishop Bruchesi of Montrcnl was
yesterday received -- In private audience
by his holiness who referred to the ap-

pointment
¬

of Falconi to Canada as proof
of his affection for Canadians Todays
announcement comes therefore with the
greater surprise - Nothing Is known
here of Falconls successor

NO WORD YET RECEIVED

AlIHE LOCAL LEGATION
The otPcIal notification from Rome ot

the appointment of Mgr Falconi to suc
ceed Cardinal Martinelll as apostolic
delegate to the United States has
not yet been received at the legation lu
this city The announcement however
causes no surprise as the impression
here has been that Mgr Falconi
would be named The post has now been
vacant for nearly six months and promi-

nent
¬

Catholic churchmen here have been
looking for an announcement from Rome
for several weeks

Dr Rooker said last night that it was
not surprising that the local legation
bad not jet been advised of the appoint ¬

ment He considered it quite probable
that Rome would simply notify Mgr
Falconi if he has been selected for
the mission and that the legation would
not be olllclnlly informed until the arch
bishop arrives here and presents his let-

ter
¬

of appointment
In Touch With Americanism

The appointment of Mg Falconi
would be most gratifying to Catholics iu
the United States Although a nntivo
ot Italy he Is a citizen of the Unitfd
States and is thoroughly In touch with
American thought and ideas and has a
comprehensive knowledge of the work
which would come under his jurisdiction
as the representative of the church In
this country

Mgr Falconi came to America when
a boy was educated at the Fran ¬

ciscan monastery in Allegheny NY
and was ordained by the Bishop ot Buf-

falo
¬

He was then made vicar general of

the bishopric ot St Johns Newfound ¬

land and from there he was sent to
Italy where he was made n bishop
While iu Italy he was raised to the dig ¬

nity ot archbishop For the pa 3t three
years he has been the apostolic delegate
to Canada

KRUGER TO TAKE OATH OF
ALLEGIANCE TO BRITAIN

London Hears That Former Transvaal
President Will Abandon Irrecon-

cilable

¬

Attitude

LONDON Oct 31 The Brussels cor
respondent ot the Telegraph says that
Mr KriiRcr formerly president ot the
Transvaal has decided to give up his
lueconcilablc attitude toward the Brit-

ish
¬

He will take the oath of allegiance and
will ask for permission to return to
South Africa

PHYSICIAN SUMMONED

TO ATTEND THE CZAR

Alienist Called to Minister to the Ruler
Who Is Suffering From Nerv-

ous

¬

Complaint

LONDON Oct 31 A dispatch to tho
Express from St Potcrsburg says that

Dr Merzcjcwski the foremost alienist in
Russia has been summoned by the tele
graph to proceed to Livadia immediately
to attend the Czar who is suffering
from a nervous complaint
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MY BE IN ERUPTION

Mexico at Loss to Account
for Shower of Ashes

OAXACA Mexico Oct 30 The gov-

ernment
¬

authorities at Oaxaca have
been trying to discover the source of the
heavy fall of volcanic ashes precipi-
tated

¬

throughout southeastern Mexico
during the past few days The air Is

still filled with the ashes but the
alarm which was at first felt by the
people Is decreasing

Dispatches have been received at
Oaxaca over the government telegraph
lines from many distant and remote
points In the States of Chiapas Tadas- -
co and Oaxaca At all these places there
is grpat alarm among the natives To
the south and west of San Cristobal
severe shocks of earthquake have been
felt while ashes were falling resulting
in considerable damage to property

The rountry around Acala Venta and
other places in the southwestern part
of the State of Chiapas is covered to a
depth of about eight Inches with vol-

canic
¬

ashes and the crops are ruined
Dense volumes of smoke are to be

seen throughout the day and a bright
reflection of light mounts the heavens
at night in the direction of the Soconus
co volcano situated near the boundary
of Guatemala It Is believed to be In an
active state of eruption

E TO BE BUILT

DESPITE COLOMBIA

Officials Displeased
Ministers Delay

With

The State Department has reached
that frame ot mind which precludes fur
their haggling with the Colombian gov
ernment over the terms under which the
United States will dig the Panama Ca

nal
The recent action taken by Mr Con-

cha

¬

the Colombian minister here has
been displeasing to the officials ot the
Department of State as no reason can
be seen why he should have delajed the
presentation to the State Department ot
his governments answer to the proposi-

tion
¬

of this country A decision has been
reached that unless Colombia comes to
terms without more than a reasonable
delay the digging of the canal will be
begun and the negotiation continued
while the work Is In progress

This Government has determined to
construct canal it has selected the
Panama route as the best most practi-
cal

¬

and the cheapest the money to pur-

chase
¬

it has been appropriated and the
title has been found perfect Every-
thing

¬

is ready to begin the work except
securing an agreement with Colombia
as to the amount ot her interest in the
project This agreement is delayed
merely through the action ot the Colom ¬

bian minister and the desire of the Co-

lombian

¬

government to strike a hard
bargain

Information obtained at the State De-

partment
¬

Is to the effect thai the Unit
ed States does not propose to allow the
prosecution ot this great work to be
longer delayed by such obstacles This
Government will complete the purchase
of the canal by paying over 0000000
tho price agreed upon with the new

Pnnama Canal Company Under the
rights it will then nave acquired the
United States will be entitled to pro-

ceed
¬

with the actual work of complet-
ing

¬

the canal Negotiations with Co

lombia can lie carried on while the dig ¬

ging is progressing and delays on the
part of the Colombian government In
coming to terms will work only to her
disadvantage

Class

LANSING Mich Oct 30 At a mass
meeting this afternoon of the students
of the Michigan Agricultural College a
proposition from the faculty to end the
strike was accepted and the students
will resume their studies tomorrow

Tho proposition was to the effect that
the students resume class work ami
that a new committee ot the faculty will
rehear their grievances

FORT WILLIAM McKINLEY
A general order was promulgated by

tho War Department naming
the new military post to be constructed

tho vicinity of Manila Fort Willlnnf
honor of tho lato Presi

dent Tho order was prepared and is ¬

sued by President Roosevelt

LADY WON ROW AN EMPRESS
YOKOHAMA Oct 30 Lady Won who

is a favorito of the Emperor ot Korea
has been raised to tho rank of Empress
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S IN GARB OF
S INSPECT COLLIERIES

Strikers Will Refuse to Play
Their Compositions

PARIS Oct CO The musicians em ¬

ployed at sixteen theaters and music
halls struck and picketed those resorts
this evening They were not replaced
Several managers alarmed at the pros-

pect
¬

of the failure of the mati- -
ness gave way thi3 morning

The strikers carrying violin cases
tromtones cornets bassoons and other
instruments arrived at the Labor Ex
change at 1 oclock this afternoon The
chairman announced that the Chatelet
Nouveau Theater and a number of con ¬

cert halls had agreed to pay the rates
demanded by the musicians syndicate

The speakers were bitter against MM

Salnt Saens and Ganne the composers
who had expressed themselves as un¬

friendly to the strikers The meeting
decided that in the future all Paris or-

chestras
¬

belonging to the syndicate
would refuse to play music written by

the offending composers
A large force ot police were stationed

outside the stage doors of the various
places of to prevent dis-

turbances
¬

should any be attempted In
come hall3 pianos were used to replace
the bands

HILL TILTS AGAIN AT

GOVERNOR ODELL

Intimates That the Latter- - s
Not the Whole Stater

NEW YORK Oct 30 David B Hill
addressed a large audience at Prohibi ¬

tion Park Staten Island tonight Mr

Hill directed all the thunderbolts of his
eloquence at Governor Odell reciting
figures to prove that the governor was

interested In the concern of Matthews
f COrofewburgh and had assisted

that concern to in tho line of
grocery contracts for the various State

It was thought that Mr Hill would
have something to say about Coler but
he confined himself almost exclusively
to the alleged derelictions ot Governor
Odell The sting if sting there were
was in the tall of his address the lat-

ter
¬

part of which was in part as fol-

lows

¬

The charges as made have been abun
dantly and there has been no
adequate answer to thera Evasion pre-

varication
¬

and extenuating circum-
stances

¬

do not constitute any defense
The case was proved there could be no
defense under such circumstances

There has however been a weak ef-

fort
¬

to hide behind the executive chair
in the false assertion that the proved
charges are an attack upon the great
office of governor instead of the tem-
porary

¬

occupant of that chair

DECLARES COAL STRIKE

NOT ISSUE IN CAMPAIGN

Representative Grow of Pennsylvania

Talks Politics With the
President

Galusba A Grow one of the two
from Pennsyl

anla the present Congress called
at the temporary White House yester-
day

¬

He informed the President of con ¬

ditions in the Keystone State He pre ¬

dicted Republican success and said the
coal was net and never was an
issue in the campaign

S K McUinnls Democratic candidate
for lieutenant governor ot North Da
kota also saw the President

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
TO ARBITRATE STRIKE

Work Will Be Resumed and a Committee
Will Hear Grievances

yesterdny

In
McKInley in

Thursday

amusement

institutions

in

New

If they can show that the former ac-

tion
¬

of the faculty in suspending seven ¬

teen students for participating in the
freshman sophomore class rush was un-

just
¬

the sentence will be materially al-

tered
¬

If the judgment of the commit ¬

tee Is not satisfactory to the students
they will have the right of appealing to
the State board of agriculture

DEPARTING SOLDIERS
CHEERED BY MINERS

3HAMOKIN Pa Oct 30 The fighting
Tenth Regiment broke camp this morn-
ing

¬

and left for their homes In western
Pennsylvania thin evening Orders re-

calling
¬

tho regiment were received from
Second Brigade headquarters at Ash-
land

¬

last night with joy
A large crowd of miners and other

civilians gathered at the station when
the soldlera train pulled out and cheers
wcro exchanged

AND ACCURATE

E

thinc3

proven

strike

RECORD OF THE NE WS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

View the Workings of
Good Average and Thin
Veins and Ply the Wprk
men With a Running Fire
of Questions

a

Clad in Jumpers Overalls
and Caps With Miners
Lamps the Arbitrators
Make a Perilous Trip Un-

derground
¬

in Svfety

SCRANTOX Pa Oct 30 After s
busy day-- spent among the mines of
northeastern Pennsylvania the mem-

bers
¬

of the anthracite coal strike com ¬

mission are tonight resting dt Hotel
Jermyn much wiser with regard to
conditions In the hard colt belt than
when they left Scrantpn this morning--

They had explored the mines by tho
flickering light of lamps carried on
their own caps theyhacl passed alons
gangways and into chambers where the
miners lay upon their backs to dig at
he coal They had quizzed miners slate

pickers and doortendersand they had
again and again run the gantlet of a
perfect army of newspaper inen all
without apparently trying their temper

Visited Twf Mines
Despite the fact however tbatthey

were kept busy from early in the morn¬

ing until after 6 clock tonight the
commission and party had only visited
two mines They tfbscended into the
chambers of but one mine the Hillside
Coal and Iron Company No 2 at Forest
City contenting themselves at the other
with making1 a thorough inspection of
the breaker and the weighing apparatus

Whatever the impressions of the com ¬

missioners were they were careful not
to disclose them In fact it is the be ¬

lief here that they have not even dis-

cussed
¬

them among themselves
The special train carrying the com ¬

mission and others interested left this
city this morning at 10 oclock

James Marwick on the Train
The first Incident of the trip grew

out of the presence on the train of
James Mawlcfc pfl New-- York a stu¬

dent of labor Hex was closely ques ¬

tioned byMr Walking as to hls reasons
for accompanylns the party and gava
out the most meager Information con-

cerning
¬

himself
He announced that be had boarded the

train at the Instance of John Mitchell
but said that he would leave it at ones
It his presence was considered unwel-
come

¬

Mr Watklns said that there was no
reason why he should not go along but
asserted that the commission should
have been notified In advance that he
was to be nade one of the party Mr
Marwick remained close by the stde of
President Nichols throughout the day
was smooth tongued and ingratiating
but there was no indication that he was
on especially Intimate terms with the
superintendents of the coal companies

The Plan Mapped Out
Once on board the train the party was

informed that the morning would be
spent In visiting the No 2 and the Clif-
ford

¬

breakers ot the Hillside Coal and
Iron Company and Erie Company In
Forest City and that the party would
then return and inspect one or more ot
the mines abput the city of Carbondale

It was a few minutes after 11 oclock
when the commissions train reached
Forest City The announcement was
made at the breaker that the party that
entered the mine would consist of tha
commission and their stenographers
Nichols and his assistants the superin
tendents of the companies and one
newspaper reporter to be selected by
the newspaper men themselves front
among their own number

A Curious Blunder
Here there was a blunder Some of

the newspaper men acted In good faith
A large number ot others did not and
went into the mines after the commis-

sion
¬

hurried and caught up with them
and remained close besida them wittt
one exception while the party remain ¬

ed beneath the ground There will bo
no repetition of this mistake while th
commission continues in the coal re-

gions
¬

however The cages or lifts will
be barred against any disobedient news-
paper

¬

men
Jumpers or blouses of blue with over

alls of the same color with caps con
taining miners lamps were provided for
all members of the party It was amua
ing to see Bishop Spalding pulling tha
rough clothing over his spotless broad
cloth and the fine military figure of
General Wilson lost none of Its natural
grace while he stood garbed in tho ha
bllnments of the miner

Every Precaution Taken
After the laughter that followed tha

change of costume had subsided the
party went upon the cage of the shaft
and was lowered Into the mine It was
a drop of 160 feet below the surface
Every precaution had been taken to In
sure the safety of tho party

At the head of1 the shaft at the re
quest of President Nichols the party
was joined by two practical miners
William H McMillan and E B Edwards
At the foot ot tho shaft the emergency
hospital was visited and then the party

Continued on Second Fagei
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